Postural adjustments associated with rapid voluntary arm movements in patients with Parkinson's disease.
To determine the extent to which deficits in coordination between posture and movement are influenced by postural disorders, postural adjustments associated with rapid voluntary arm movement were studied in PD patients and controls. EMG activity in postural muscles of the lower limbs and the trunk and local anteroposterior accelerations of the upper part of the leg were recorded in subjects who rapidly raised their arms to a horizontal position in response to a visual signal. The arm movement was characterized electromyographically by EMG activity from the deltoid muscle (anterior portion) and kinetically by acceleration of the arm. Study of characteristics of voluntary movement showed a nonsignificant increase in RT (simple-reaction time task) and an important increase in MT. There were important differences between PD patients and control subjects with regard to postural adjustments. Timing between voluntary movement and postural movement was anticipatory in 5% of PD patients, whereas it was anticipatory in 100% of control subjects. In PD patients, organization of early postural adjustments was not specific to voluntary movement; in control subjects, organization of early postural adjustments was specific to the forthcoming movement. Last, a possible functional relation between the "quality" of postural adjustments and a reduction in motor performance of normal subjects is suggested.